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Wh t t b bl bb th?o wan s o e a a ermou  
Prosodic cues to correct answers in the WWTBAM quiz show scenario 
Oliver Niebuhr Sophie Beilfuß – Syddansk Universitet Sønderborg Denmark olni@sdu dk ,  , , .
1. Introduction 3. Results and Discussion
Speech and social interaction are two sides of the same coin
The speaker's 
encoded message
The speaker's state n.s. n.s.
E ti l fl St f tmo ona  re exes ress ac ors
(Hansen et al., Hirschberg, Shriberg, Benuš, et al.)
h l i l t ( t l/ iti kl d)Fear and psychological stress • psyc o og ca  s ress men a cogn ve wor oa ,
• perceptual stress (noise),
h i l i l t (f ti ill )
 
both affect speech prosody, but
in opposite directions ! Yes, it is possible to predict from prosodic parameters the• p ys o og ca  s ress a gue, ness ,
• physical stress (sports or other physical activities).
 correct answer to the quiz question ! Telltale cues are
stronger and prediction is better for very difficult questions !Answer a/b correct:  Slow speech loud large
Answer c/d correct: 
 Fast speech soft small
Quizmasters must be no Quizmasters subconsciously and involuntarily sent out subtle 
 , ,  
pitch range, late aligned
nuclear accent, strong final 
 , , 
pitch range, early aligned
nuclear accent, weak
blabbermouths → Even if
they know which of the
cues to correct answers, but cues differ, <a> vs <b> vs <c>-<d>lengthening final lengthening
four alternative answers to
the quiz question is correct
Cues to correct answers were contained in the answers them-
selves not in the preceding lower-case letters,
they have to be extremely
careful to not reveal this
,      . 
Cues to correct answers covered the whole range of prosodic
knowledge to their contest-
ant → creates fear of fail
          
parameters, i.e. melody, prominence, and phrasing ↔ pause 
durations between lower case letters and following answers. -
ure under social pressure
or psychological stress due
  -     .
R b th t ( ld) f d h l i l t
to deceiving the contestant.
n s
emem er a co ear an psyc o og ca s ress
affect speech prosody in opposite directions → Tran-
iti f h l i l t t f ( f f il )
Given that we know that and how emotion- and stress-related factors shape prosodic
. . s on rom psyc o og ca s ress o ear o a ure
across answer positions <a>-<d>? → psychological
t ( t l kl d/d ti l i ) ipatterns, can we detect which answer among the four alternative answers in the typical
WWTBAM setup is correct, even though the quizmaster tries hard to hide this information
s ress men a wor oa ecep on p ann ng s
stronger at the beginning of the answer quartet ↔
th f t t idi t llt l tfrom the contestant? → And if so, are telltale cues related to fear or psychological stress? e ear o no manage avo ng e a e cues ocorrect answers increases across the answer quartet.
2. Method
Participants and Instruction Materials and Procedure Analysis
• We simulated the WWTBAM game-show scenario in the lab (Phonetic recording studio • Question-answer sequences were inspired by the online versions (German editions) of • If the quizmaster did sub-consciously send out subtle cues to correct answers, then we d d h ll l d l f h h h d fat the Dept. of General Linguistics, Kiel University, Germany).
• 20 naive German participants took the roles of either quizmaster or contestant. Trivial Pursuit and WWTBAM.• We selected 10 target sequences → 5 questions were easy and 5 were very difficult
wante  to etect t ese te ta e etai s, irrespective o  w et er t ey originate  rom 
• stress,
Speakers of a pair had the same sex in order to reduce effects of prosodic convergence.
• The quizmaster received 20 file cards on which the question-answer sequences were
         ,     
• The four answer alternatives of each question were comparable in terms of their 
prosodic structure (syllable number stress/accent position sonorant nuclear acc syll)
• emotion, 
• or changes in the degree to which the correct answer was singled out 
f l / k h b d           printed in the typical WWTBAM layout.
• Underneath the question were four alternative answers, introduced by lower-case
   ,  ,   . .
• The 10  target sequences were complemented by 10 filler sequences. → They made 
h h k h h l d d f h l
rom its a ternatives → stronger wea er accentuation or p rase oun ary. 
• 7 prosodic parameters, (1)-(4) were measured for both the answers and their           
letters from <a> to <d>.
• Correct answers were underlined in red.
t e quiz s ow tas  more wort w i e istracte  participants rom t e ana ogous 
prosodic make-up of the answers in the target condition.  
ll di ib d h f l i d
preceding lower-case letters.
• (1) F0 range in semitones,      • Correct answers were equa y str ute  across t e our answer a ternat ves <a>-< > 
both within and across the target and filler conditions. 
• (2) Intensity range in dB, 
• (3) Nuclear-accent alignment to vowel onset in ms, 
• The quizmaster was instructed to speak in a clear manner, like a real quizmaster, and 
only read what was written on the file card, incl. the lower-case letters but excl. fillers,
• The first three question-answer sequences in each recording session were filler 
sequences. → Ensured that the acoustically analyzed target sequences were free from 
• (4) Intensity-peak alignment to vowel onset in ms,
• (5) Speaking rate in syllables per second (syl/s),                
modal particles, transition words/phrases, etc.
• The quizmaster was urged not to convey any telltale signs of correct answer alterna-
any training or familiarization artifacts. 
• Target and filler sequences were given an overall randomized order that was different 
• (6) Final lengthening, i.e. final-syllable duration/phrase duration, 
• (7) Pause duration between lower-case letter and answer. 
tives to the contestant. for each recording session. • 10 speakers x 10 question-answer sequences = 400 answers and lower-case letters
